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you have a particular specialty dish, please feel free to bring it.
Ethnic dishes are encouraged. Please tape a piece of paper or
an index card to the food you bring telling what it is (including main ingredients), and don’t forget serving utensils. In
addition, if you’d like your dish back after the party, please use
masking tape and a permanent marker to label it with your
name and phone number.
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PLEASE BRING FOOD TO THE PARTY BY 12:30pm
so everyone can enjoy it.
If your last name begins with:
A – M: Please bring a dessert.
N – Z: Please bring a salad or snacks
(chips, pretzels, fruit, veggies & dip, etc.)
We need everyone to pitch in to make this event a success. If
you can volunteer, please sign up at www.SignUpGenius.com/
go/30E0F45AAAC23A75-prosperity or return the response form
and let us know what you are able to bring (coolers, chairs, etc).
You are also welcome to email us the information at Alana_
cober@hotmail.com. Your help will be greatly appreciated!
Questions? Don’t hesitate to contact Alana Cober at
703-671-3214 or Alana_cober@hotmail.com.

A Spooky Prosperity Day on
October 31, 2015!
Please plan to join your neighbors on Saturday, October 31
from 12pm – 3pm on Sevan Court. It should be loads of fun
for everyone with good food, a moonbounce, balloon sculptor, face painting, crafts, and musical entertainment!
For those of you who have never been to Prosperity Day, it
is our annual block party for Prosperity Heights residents.
It’s a great way to get to know your neighbors! This year’s
festivities will be located on Sevan Court. Your Homeowners
Association will provide hamburgers, hot dogs, Boca burgers
and all the fixings, as well as soda, juice and water. The grills
will be going from 12:30 – 2:30pm, so be sure to come get
some lunch!
IMPORTANT! In addition to the grilled items that will be
provided (until about 2:30pm), we are asking the residents
to please contribute food (see to the right for what to bring).
If time, energy, or talent is lacking in your kitchen, feel free
to bring something yummy from a store or restaurant. If

If you can volunteer your time, please sign
up at: www.SignUpGenius.com/go/30E0F45AAAC23A75prosperity

If you are able to bring an item like a cooler,
grill, tent or chairs, please return the reverse
form to Alana Cober at 8462 Sevan Court, or
email her at Alana_cober@hotmail.com.

Spooky Prosperity Day Volunteer Form
1.

Set-up (roughly 10:30 –11:30am) (15 people needed)

2.

Clean-up (roughly 3 –3:45pm) (10 people needed)

3.

Grilling/food preparation (12:30 - 2:30pm) (3 people needed)

4.

Monitoring Moonbounce (20 minute shifts from 12– 3pm)
(total of 9 people needed)

5.

Monitoring Popcorn Machine (30 minute shifts from 12 –3pm)
(total of 6 people needed)

Please let us know if you could loan any of the following
items (please write quantity):
______ Grill
______ Cooler/Tub (you can just leave this at Alana’s House the
night before or morning of and label with your name)
______ Tent or canopy (open on four sides)
______ Child-size plastic chairs and/or children’s picnic tables
Name(s):_____________________________________________

Please sign up for these duties above at SignUpGenius.com at:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/30E0F45AAAC23A75-prosperity

____________________________________________________

We also need to borrow certain items from residents. This will
help with the success of Prosperity Day and also help keep our
rental costs down.

Phone Number: _______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________

Please return the form as soon as possible, BUT NOT LATER THAN October 24, 2015
to Alana Cober at 8462 Sevan Court, or email to Alana_cober@hotmail.com

14th Annual
Halloween Parade!

Recycling Services

Mark your calendars for our annual Prosperity Heights
Halloween Parade! Before trick-or-treating. Bring your
ghouls, goblins, superheroes and princesses to show
off their costumes and strut their stuff!

Republic Services can recycle the following:

The parade is on Halloween night—Saturday,
October 31, at 5:30 pm. PLEASE NOTE: We are
reversing the route again this year. We will gather on
Sevan Court to start the parade, and end on Van Court.
Join us at the The Dresser’s House, 8458 Van Court, after
the parade for cookies and juice.
Like to contribute treats? Just email Tracy Dresser
at Tabrowne13@hotmail.com to let her know.
Residents not participating in the parade are
encouraged to come out and enjoy the show!

•
•
•
•
•

Aluminum Cans
Metals (tin or steel cans)
Paper (newspaper, junk mail & other paper products)
Cardboard (old cardboard boxes and packaging)
Glass
Plastics

July Ice Cream Social
130 people attended the
July 26 Ice Cream Social
held near our
playground area on
Monarch Lane. We offer
our special thanks to
Board member Kristin
Rule who coordinated
this celebration of summer. It provided so many
with an opportunity
to share some yummy
treats as well as to meet other residents of our
community. We plan to do it again next year!

HOA Dues
Our Homeowners Association
annual dues cover the cost of
routine weekly trash, recycling
pick-ups, play ground maintenance, grass cutting and other
maintenance of our common
areas as well as basic administrative items and occasional neighborhood activities. Annual statements
were issued in July.
If you have not yet returned payment, they will
now be considered past due. Association dues are
a separate obligation of each household or homeowner. They are not automatically included as part
of mortgage escrow accountings such as insurance
and property tax payments. Your prompt payment
is much appreciated.

Due Process Resolutions
Following recent General Assembly action, the
Board of Directors adopted two resolutions that
effect how Due Process is proved for community
members. Both of these are now posted on the
Prosperity Heights website for ready access.
Since the Association has the power to enforce
violations of its governing documents or rules and
regulations through the imposition of monetary
sanctions, or filing suit, filing for injunctive relief or
actual damages, these new due process requirements will apply. The matter of “due process” was
of particular concern when we last revised our
Association’s Governing Documents, so these
resolutions will be especially beneficial.

Ongoing Projects and
Maintenance Efforts

Association Property
Maintenance Thank You’s

Board member Michaeline Powell continues to
work with Fairfax County to replace the address
signs posted at the dozen or so pipe stem locations throughout our neighborhood. As part of this
process, she will need to contact a few homeowners regarding permission to remove and reinstall
existing signs and signposts. Please be on the
lookout for this message and respond as promptly
as possible. We are fortunate that new signs can be
produced by the County at a minimal cost. Their
timetable, however, is on an “as-time-permits basis”
since regular County projects have precedence.

Once our
friends at
Verizon finally
admitted that
the rusting
utility box
at our main entrance was indeed their property, we
were able to obtain permission for it to be repainted.
Our thanks to Tom Haser, who volunteered his services at our Annual Meeting and immediately completed this maintenance project once authorized.

The Board has also filed requests with VDOT
requesting repairs to some deteriorating sections
of street curbs/gutters as well as sidewalks where
concrete squares have risen or sunken over the
years, posing safety hazard for pedestrians. No firm
timetable for follow-up action on this project is
available at this time.

We acknowledge the efforts of Theda Foster and
Dave Dresser, too. Theda acquired the appropriate
mulching material and Dave quickly installed it at our
playground to assure a safe and healthy environment
for the youngsters using our playground equipment.
For those who may not already know, Bob Hale has
maintained the plantings at our Prosperity Heights
entrance sign for more years than you can imagine.
All of us owe him a special “thank you” for his untiring
and conscientious work to keep our entrance way
well-manicured and attractive.

Complaints the Board Hears About the Most
1. Trash Bins:
Having received several complaints about trash bins
and recycling containers being more and more
visible to those living in or casually passing through
our neighborhood, the Board chose to issue a letter
to all residents in June. This general mailing was
viewed as the most equitable way to bring this issue
to everyone’s attention, so that no one should feel
singled out or targeted unfairly. Progress has been
made, and many such containers have been placed
out-of-sight as required by our Association guidelines. Others, unfortunately, do still remain in open
view from the street.
Clearly, each home site is different. Corner lots
readily expose more of a home’s perimeter to street
views. Heavily treed properties or those with denser
plantings offer more options for out of sight storage
than those homes sitting in more open, grassy areas.
Some bins may have to be placed at the curb a day
or two early due to an owner’s personal or business
schedule. But, some trash containers and bins seem
to have found permanent homes outside houses
or near curbs. Proper storage of these items is not a
major burden and can be cost-free. Options include:
Placing containers in garage areas, behind fences,
or out of the way under decks. Moving containers to
the rear of the house. Exchanging the larger bins for
smaller ones still available from Republic Services
may facilitate garage or other interior storage.
A separate option, that some residents have chosen,
would be using portable screens and other landscape screening panels or moving containers to the
rear. These items can be purchased at Home Depot,
Lowes, or local Garden Centers. Individual panels are

priced at $35-45 while larger, folding, multi-sectional
screening may cost between $75-90. We appreciate
everyone’s interest in maintaining our neighborhood’s
best appearance at all times.

2. Cars, Cars and More Cars!
The Board has also received calls recently about
derelict or what appear to be junks cars, vehicles
parked inappropriately, as well as the possible parking
of commercial vehicles or other equipment. Residents
should report any of these issues directly to the
Fairfax County police. While the Association filed for
and received designation as a Community Parking
District, all enforcement issues are a matter for county
authorities to address. Community Parking District
guidelines are available on the Fairfax County website. Links are also available there for confidentially
reporting any other car, truck or vehicle violations in
question.

3. Tree Limbs and Grass
County ordinance states that there should be a minimum, 6-foot clearance for tree limbs above public
sidewalks. The proper trimming of overhanging limbs
which obstruct walkway clearance is the responsibility of individual homeowners. Fairfax County is
authorized, however, to trim trees if found in violation
of this guideline, and they will bill homeowners for
any trimming which may be done. As in the automobile issues noted above, tree limbs and other shrubbery obstructions along public rights-of-way and over
neighborhood sidewalks is a matter to be reported
to VDOT or county authorities. The Board of Directors will be glad to discuss any of these issues where
they may occur in the neighborhood’s common areas.
Streets and sidewalks, however, are VDOT and/or
Fairfax County matters.
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